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EARTHQUAKE AT PANAMA.

A Steamer Wrecked and a Large Quan
tity of Coffee Lost.

Sax Francisco April 15.—Panama ad
vices state the severest earthquake for 
years occurred there recently, the shock 
lasting five minutes.

Guatemala advices state that the 
steamer Shakharah from San Jose for 
Hamburg w; s wrecked on the rocks 
near Acajullo and 19.000 sacks of 
coffee valued at $400,000 were lost.
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INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY.
Steamer: Portia. . 1889 winter arrangement, isw.

bnrdos and Trinidad.
The LOANDA has elegant accommodation for , 

forty first-class passengers and 30 second do., xv tne 
with an experienced staff of officers and crew. (Sarnia-. •

TAYLORJt DOCKRILL, «iSSSSSis'.™: —
of freight, to all above ports, offered by this line.
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swellings, sore throat, croi 
Ward, Josephine P. O., Ont.

To cure croup, give 10 to 30 drops of Yellow Oil 
on sugar internally, and rub the throat and the 
chest with the Oil. It never fails.

uSteim: mend Hagyard’s Yel- 
a for chapped hands, 
up, etc. Mrs. Gko.

THAI.'. \! L LEAVE ST. JOUN
.Vi ifl’, ». *

Eililli:;; g /,S4 KINO NT.
■he said, mid pointed to the ladder leading to 
the loft above—“Climb up there, the both, 
and pull the ladder after. Is’t thou they 
want—or she?” pointing to Delia.

“Me chiefly they would catch, no doubt- 
being a man,” I answered.

“Ay—bein’ a man; tho world’s full o’folly.
Then," Jack, do thou look after her, an’ I’ll 
look after thee. If the rebels leave thee in 
peace, make for the Jews’ Kitcheu and thero 
abide me.”

She flung my cloak about her, took my 
pistols ami went out at the door. A a she did 
ko the sun sank and a dull shadow swept over 
tho moor. “Joan !” I cried, for now I guessed 
her purpose und was following to hinder her; 
but she had caught Molly’s bridle and was 
already nstride of her. “Get back!” she 
called, softly, and then, “I make a better lad 
than wench, Jack," leaped the mare through 
a gap in t he wall and in a moment was breast
ing the hill and galloping for the high road.

In less than a minute, as it seemed, I heard 
a pounding of hoofs, and had barely time to 
follow Delia up the ladder and pull it after 
me, when two of the dragoons rodeskurrying 
by the house and passed on yelling. Their 
cries wero hardly faiut in the distance before 
thero came another three. I owned a litter of pigs. They throve well an-

'A* a lost man, no, for ear.,” one;
if’n s not took the road back to was nearly dead. Laughingly I said I would try 

Yellow Oil, and gave it a thorough application.
another voice.

BAIRD,

N. B.—For full information apply to GEO. 
ROBERTSON, Commercial Manager.

GEO. F.SYNOPSIS.
FRENCH SOU’S,^ The story ü laid hi ^the days preceding the

fs intrusted with the King's* letter by a guards
man, Master Anthony Ktlligrew, woo has been 
murdered by a bully and outlaw, Luke Settle. 
He leaves Oxford on his jourusy, and gets salelv 
outside the gates. Meets on his journey Sir 
Denkin Killigrew, father of the mu dered man, 
and his daughter Delia. They have violent ex
periences with robbers and Sir Dcakii dies. Jack 
Marvel and Delia decide to continue their 
journey together. Marvel is taken prisoner, but 
escapes, lie ond Delia are received aboard a 
Royalist ship.' They arrive on the Cornish const, 
and again meet with Settle and his band. Delia 
is seized,and Jack springs upon his old horsoJMolly. 
Molly carries Jack safely down into Temple. Just 
as he is sinking from fatigue and loss of blood Joan 
of Tor comes to bis rescue.

Express
Full assorment in Cans. Just received byBlood Bitters is a medicine made 

from roots, barks and herbs, and is the best 
known remedy lor dyspepsia, constipation and 
biliousness, and will cure all bl,iod diseases from a 

pimple to the

Burdock

iemalMl Stem® à,
_ Saturday at 17.00, will run to destination on Sun-SPRING ^

J. 8. ARMSTRONG & BRO.

Brnanas, Dates,
Blood Oranges, Cocoanuts.

Fresh and nice. Just received by

e worst scrofulous sore.common

A Trip to Manitoba.
J. 8. ARMSTRONG & BRO., <6Lust year I went to Manitoba on the C. P. R. 

At Rat Portage I got sick, and at Winnipeg"! was 
so weak I had to be assisted off the train. I got a 
bottle of Burdock Blood Bitters, and after the 
irst dose felt better. When I got to Boissevain 
I was ns well as ever. The Bitters cure the bad 
effects of the surface water of the prairies.
AI.D MvNRO, BOLSOVKR.Ont.

% TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.^ Arrangement.mlx

Day Express.from H’f’x and Camnbellton . 
Express from Halifax, Pictou <fc Mulgrave.

Two Trips a 
Week.Don-

BOSTON.
Chapter 12—On Marvel’s recovery from a long 

swoon Joan, an ignorant moorland girl of great 
native intelligence and courage, tells him how she 
insured his safety by fooling the pursuing troop
ers. She takes the king’s letter, learns the mes
sage she is to deliver, and presses on to warn the 
Cornish forces of the advance of Stamford and 
Essex. Jack views the fight on Braddock Down 
from near the hut in which he hides, Joan rushes 
in at nightfall, naked sword in hand. “Church 
and King” had won.

Hagyard’s Pectoral Balsam loosens the phlegm, 
curing coughs, colds, hoarseness, croup, asthma, 
bronchitis and all affections of the throat and Si

All trains are run by Eastern Standard Time.
D. POTTINGER,

Chief Superindendenl 
Dec., 1889.

ipÆas /AN and after TUESDAY. March 11th, the 
v/ Steamers of this Company will leave Saint p 
John for Eastport, Portland and Boston every 
TUESDAY, and THURSDAY morning at 7.25 
Standard.

Returning will leave Boston every MONDAY 
and THURSDAY at 8 a. m., standard, and Port
land at 5 p. m. for Eastport and Saint John.

Connections at Eastport with steamer “Charles 
Houghton” for Saint Andrews, Calais and Su 
Stepne

Quick Relief for Headache.
Had suffered with headache, and tried every

thing I could think of without effect until I used 
Burdock Blood Bitters, which relieved mo right 
away, and I am now remarkably well. An.nik 
ToRANOKAX.GIen Almond, Que.

1 lway Office, 
Moncton, N. B. ,30th

_  I," — Mj—mChaptkr 13.—Joan and Marvel goto Bodnim fair 
and there see Master Hannibal Tirigcomb, 
steward of Gleys. “Steward of Sir Deakin Killi
grew that was?” On returning to Temple Joan’s 
drunken father ts discovered dead in the hovel. 
They bury him.

One Little Plsrrle.

Æ!^*Freight received daily up to ftp, m.
C. E. LAECHLER,

1
Chapter!!.—Marvel visits Gleys.and m Ting- 

comb recognizes the person who agreed with Set
tle lor the murder of Anthony Killigrew at 
Oxford. He forces a written confession from the 
old man and rides away.

“be dunged 
Lan’son !"

“How ’bout the gal?" asked 
“Here’s her horse i’ the yard."

“Drat the gall Sam, go thou an’ tackle 
her; reckon thou’rt warriors enow for one 
‘ooman.”

The two hastened on; and presently I heard 
the one they called Sam dismounting in the 
yard. Now, there was a window hole in the 
loft facing, not on the yard, but towards the 
country behind; and running to it, I saw 
that no more were following—the other three 
having, as 1 suppose, early given up the 
chase. Softly pulling out a loose stone or 
two, I widened this hole till I could thrust 
the ladder out of it. To my joy it just reached 
the ground. I bade Delia squeeze herself 
through and climb down.

But before she was half way down I heard 
a wild screech in the kitchen below and the 
voice of Sam shrieking:

‘ Help—help! Lord ha’ mercy ’pon me— 
’tis a black cat—’tis a witch 1 The gal’s tid 
gal, but a witch 1"

Laughing softly, I was descending the lad
der when the fellow came round the corner 
screaming—with Jan Tergagle clawing at his 
fw-k and spitting murderously. Delia had 
iuKt time to slin aside, before he ran into the

1*1'c
right.

<§Sâs^ HOTELS.
Chaltkr 15.—Capt. Pottery of the 

searches out Jack and tells him that every man 
who loves the cause ot Charles must join the fray. 
Joan, who in her wild way has grown to love 
Marvel, cries: Noleavo-takiu’s, Jack, but'Ch 
and King.’ ” So he rides away.

“Godsend” MEDICATEDTABLETS ALL KAIL LINE 10 BOSTON 10.

“The Short Mue” to Montreal &c.5 GRAINS EACH. ■>
Chapter 16.—Pottery and Marvel arrive at 

Launceston aad take part in the battle of Stam
ford Heath.

248 to 252 Prince Wm, Street,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

J. I>. McCOSKF.UY, Fro.

Chlorat Potassium,
Bromide “
Bi-Carb 
Hi-Carb Soda,
Chlora Potass and Borax,

“ aud Ammou Mur.,

WHOLESALE BY

Geo.S.DeForest&Sons 6.15
Chapter 17.—Jack and the ship’s captain sur

prise Settle in the act of signaling to a sloop off 
the coast the victory of the Royalists. They seize 
him and learn that Delia is a. oard the vessel, and 
that in case of the defeat of the Parliament forces 
with which the false steward Tingcomb was allied, 
she is to be taken to Virginia and sold as a slave. 
A red flame was to warn the sloop away, a green 
to order a landing. Jack bums a false signal light. 
The stratagem succeeds and Delia is rescued.

LARD,
‘ni°atel1- <-10r. m. Fast Express, “via Short Line," for

Montreal, Ottawa, Toronto and the west; 
Canadian Pacific Sleeping Carlfor Montreal.

*"^m"ediate^points* f<>r Fredcricton and! inter-

8.45 p. m—(Except Saturday night)—Express foi 
Bangor, Portland, Boston, and points west: St. 
Stephen, Houlton, Woodstock. Presque Isle

Pullman Sleeping Car foi Bangor.
RETURNING TO ST. JOHN

Soda Mint,
Dover’s Powders, 
Aromatic for Dyspepsia. HAMS,

BACON. CAFE ROYAL,JUST RECEIVED BY
for Ting-

18.—Marvel and De 
ngements having beei

lia set
Gley’s arrange 
comb's arrest. PARKER BROS., Domville Building,

Comer King and Prince Wm, Streets.
Grocers should place their orders at 

once to secure their Christmas stock.Market Square.[CONTINUED.] ,
At Launceston, Billy Pottery too». .mum 

of us; and now went due south, towards 
Looe, with a light purse and lighter heart, 
undertaking that his ship should lie off Gleys, 
with her crew ready for action, within eight- 
and-forty hours. Delia and I 
towards the southwest; and having by this 
time recovered my temper, I was recounting 
my flight along this very road, when I heard 
a sound that brought my heart into my 
mouth.

’Twas the blast of a bugle, and came from 
behind the hill in front of us. And at the 
same moment I understood. It must be Sir 
George Chudleigh’s cavalry returning, on 
news of their comrades’ defeat, and we were 
riding straight towards them as into a trap.

Now what could have made me forgetful 
of this danger I cannot explain, unless it be 
that our thorough victory over the rebels had 
given me the notion that the country behind 
us was clear of foes. And Sir Bevill must 
have had a notion we were going straight to 
Looe with Billy. At any rate there was no 
time to be lost, for my presence was a danger 
to Delia as well. I cast a glance about me. 
There was no place to hide.

“Quick 1" I cried; “follow me and ride for 
dear lifel"

And, striking spur into Molly, I turned 
sharp off the road and galloped across the 
moor to the left, with Delia close after me.

Down the hollow we raced with three dra
goons at our heels, tho rest going round the 
hill But they did little good by so doing, 
for after the hollow came a broad, dismal 
sheet of water (by name Doxmare pool, I 
have since heard), about a mile round and 
banked with black peat Galloping along 
the left shore of this, we cut them off by 

But the three behind fol
lowed doggedly, though dropping back with 
every stride.

Beyond the pool came a green valley, and 
a stream flowing down it, which we jumped 
easily. Glancing at Delia as she landed on 
the farther side, I noted that her cheeks were 
glowing and her eyes brimful of mirth.

“Say, Jack,” she cried, “is not this better 
than love of women !”

Pin heaven’s name,” I called out, “take

SPRING MILLINERY. SLIP? & FLEWELLING “mMisSn.
Pool Boom in Connection,Fork Packers,

160 Main Street, St. John, N. B.back and spitting murderoi 
just time to slip aside, before 
ladder and brought me flying on top of him. 
Aud there he lay and bellowed till I tied him, 
and gagged his noise with a big stone in his 
mouth aud his own scarf tied around it

“Gomel’’ I whispered; for Joan and hex 
pursuers were out of sight Catching up her 
long skirt Delia followed me, and up the toi 
we panted together, nor rested till we were 
safe in the Jews’ Kitchen.

“What do you think of this for a hiding 
place?" asked I, with a laugh.

But Delia did uot laugh. Instead, she faced 
me with blazing eyes, checked herself, and 
answered, cold as ice:

“Sir, you have done me a many favors. 
How I have trusted you iu return it were best 
for you to remember, and for me to forget.”

The dark drew ou ; but as I think, about 10 
o’clock, I heard steps coming over the turf.
I ran out. ’Twas Joan herself and leading 
Molly by the bridle. She walked as if tired, 
and, leaving the more at the entrance, fol
lowed mo into the cave. Glancing round, 1 
noted that Delia had slipped away.

“Am glad she’s gone," said Joan, shortly. 
“How many rebels passed this way. Jack?”

“Five, counting one that lies gagged and 
bound down at the cottage. ”

“That leaves four’’—she Stretched herself 
on the ground with a sigh—4‘four that’ll 
never trouble thee more, lad.”

“Why? how”-----
“Listen, lad; sit down an’let me rest my 

head ’pon thy knee. Oh, Jack, I did it brave
ly! Eight good miles an’ more I took the 
mare—by tho Four Holed Groks, an’ across 
the moor past Tober an’ Catshole an’ over 
Brown Willy, an’ round Roughtor to the uor’- 
west; an’ there lies the bravest quag—oh, a 
black, bottomless hole—an’into it I led them; 
an’ there they lie, every horse, an’ every 
mother’s son, till Judgment Day.”

“Dead?”
“Ay—an’ the last twain wi’ a bullet apieoe 

in their skulls. Oh, rare! Dear heart—hold 
my head—so, atweeu thy hands. ‘Put on his 
cast off duds,’ said Ailsie, ‘an’ stand afore a 
glass, sayin’ “Come, true man!” nine-an’- 
ninety time.’ I was mortal ’feaz-d o’ losin’ 
count; but afore I got to fifty I heard thy 
step an’—hold me closer, Jack.”

“But Joan, are these men dead, say you?”
“Surely, yes. Why, lad, what be four 

rebels, up or dowu, to make this coil over? 
Hast never axed after me!”

“Joan—you ai*e not hurt?”
In the darkness I sought her eyes, and, peer

ing into them, drew
“Joan!”
“Hush, lad—bend down thy head, and let 

me whisper. I went too near—an’ one, that 
was over bis knees, let fly wi’ his musket—an’ 
Jack, I have but a minute or two. Hush, 
lad, bush—there’s uocalll Wert never the 
man could ha’ tamed me—art the weaker, in 
a way; f orgie the word, for I loved thee so, 
boy Jack!”

Her arms were drawing down my face to 
her, her eyes dull with pain.

“Feel, Jack—there—over my right breast 
I plugged the wound wi’ a peat turf. Pull it 
out, fot ’tis bleeding inwards, and hurts 

elly—pull it out I”
As I lusitated, she thrust her own band in 

and drew it forth, leaving the hot blood to 
gush.

FR”1“t*cl*di
MONTREAL, "via Short Line,” 7.35 p. m. 

daily, except Saturday.
Canadian Pacific Sleeping Car attached. 

VANCEB0R0 II 1.15,10.2010.45 a.m. 12.10p.m. 
WOODSTOCK 6.00,11.40a. m„ 8.30 p. m.: 
HOULTON 6.00,11,40 a. m., 8.30 p. m.;
ST. STEPHEN 7.05.9.00.11.55 a. m, 10.20 p. m. 
ST. ANDREWS 6.30 a.m.
FREDERICTON 6.05,11.20 a. m„ 3.20 p. m. 

ARRIVE

WILLIAM CLARK.rode faster A magnificent display of

Trimmed and Untrimmed 
Hats "and Bonnets

in all the latest styles.

BARGAINS INB. B. B. large Photograph Albums, 
ladies Pocket Books, 
Accordéons, Note Paper, &c.

LOWEST PRICES.

snBurdock Blood Bitters
Is a purely vegetable compound, possessing 
perfect regulating powers over all the organs 
of the system, and controlling their seore- 

1 lions. It so purifies the blood that it
CIS. 1 CAMERON & CO., AT ST. JOHN 1T 5.45,

2.20., 7.00, p. m.
LEAVE CARLETON.

8.45 a. m., 1.15NOTICE.
77 King street. WEIGHTS AND MEASURE . 8.10 a.m-For Fainrille, and pointa west.

pmi—For Fairville, Fredericton, and point*CURES BOOK STOBE,80 KINO STREET,
Measures u’Bed’fortraïtepùrpngea, as wefl aa for ,

NEW DRY GOODS STORE, EEEBEÜEEEH‘È Shore Lme_Railway.
sMsfiSKïamiet: ST. STEPHEN 4 ST. JOHN

Waterloo, near Union. 5&ÏÏ *
Great Reduction of Prices tiSMSfiSSr** c“'ld "p™ “ _ ,

2. Every trader, mamifactnrcr and owner el and after THURSDAY, October 3, Train!
during December in all the leading de- LEAVES?^
partments. on of Weight» and Meaanrea.for verification lime, 1.25 p. m., for St. George, St. Stephen udiS
SPECIAL.-Dress Matériau, VU TSrS&SS&ïïlSïÈeL QeOT" *“■

Goods, doth Jackets, Water- thereof) properly filled out and Faurpeii. Hnd also - John at 12.45 p. m7 r
ni ......... , f pro»,**c.,*c„ saimv^rsRaûs

KecB1EB%nîTro=tlpric T. PATTON & CO.,
aunp CpnHTB MSd-rœ.7-he

nothing of the nuisa-'ce this man must be who m- SHlIK f KUll | 5i 3. Owners and holders of these official certifi- will be m attendance.
sisto upon getting samples , of Gardenia from cates are specially requested tv keep them care- F. J. McPSAKE

=HSspB=>:S; rc.u.ma SBESttS-KifiS —m*.—
aSitir.ll&2BiR5BS£tt.\S counters try tT SH0M We K—y-r- 6-h,„:a„p.6t.

a. CHRISTIE, Wood Working Co„ SJ^*o?rt,eS.il,otiS,othS? JHSS

crude, is several grades above that made from --------------------------- --—-----  -
ordinary crude. In every practical test made in 
comparison with other oils Gardenia has proved 
very much superior. The same man who carries 
the samples is now working in the interests (?) of 
my customers, making visits, persuading them 
my price, barrels included, is not in their inter
ests. As my time is too valuable to look after his 
busine», and it takes all my attention looking 
after my own, I take this opportunity to thank my 
customers for the information and tor their con
tinued orders in spite of the solicitnous individ
ual’s persuasions, J D. SHATFORD,

id 29 Water street.

Dyspepticure.UNLIKE ANY OTHER.

AS MUCH FOB INTERNAL AS FOR EXTERNAL USE.

All blood humorg and diseases, from a com
mon pimple to the worst scrofulous sore, and 
this combined with its unrivalled regulating, 
cleansing and purifying influence on the 
secretions of the liver, kidneys, bowels and 
skin, render it unequalled as a cure for all 
diseases of the

Open until 10 O’CLOCK.

A superiojr preparation of purely vegetable com-
lersonally prepared by Mr. Short, thorough 
Pharmacist ani a graduate of Mass. College of 
Pharmacy. Ia an excellent preparation for the 
relief and cure of

F.awl End City,It la marvelous how many different complalnürit Ita^stronp point lies toi the faetthat l^acta
au «b, by®i^^S^rJEdDJ?eT iAfin £*?. /r555!.yr.h.fffiS!5vl*5i‘b,

GENERATION AFTER GENERATION HAVE USED AND BLESSED IT.
Eastern Standard Time.Indigestion, Chronic

Dyspepsia, Headache,
Impaired Digestion, &c.

PRICE 35 AND $1.00 A BOTTLE. For sale by

WILLIAM B. McVEY, Chemist,
185 Union St. John N. B.

SKIN
to two bottles will cure boils,From one

pimples, blotches, nettle rash, scurf, tetter, 
and all tbs simple forms of skin disease. 
From two to tour bottles will oars saltrhenm 
or eczema, shingles, erysipelas, nloers, ab- 
soesses, running sores,and all skin eruptions. 
It is noticeable that sufferers from skin

!

Epilepsy or Falling Sicknees life-long study. I warrant my remedy to Cure the 
worst cases. Because others have failed is no reason for not now receiving a cure. Send at 
once for a treatise and a Free Bottle of my Infallible Remedy. Give Express and 
Post Office. It costs you nothing for a trial, and it wVt cure you. Address H. Q. ROOT,
M.O., Branch Office, 186 WEST ADELAIDE. STREET. TORONTO.

GARDENIA.

DISEASES near half a mile.

Are nearly always aggravated by intolerable 
itching, but this quickly subsides on the 
removal of the disease by B.B.B. Passing 
on to graver yet prevalent diseases, such as 
scrofulous swellings, humors and

MANUFACTURERS. PROFESSIONAL.
PROFESSOR SEYMOUR,

CHIROPODIST.
CH2Al?tfiAEp,?f.Se ‘° toke effe=l M0NDAY'

SidfTôla J°hn' EMt Sid®' 7-34 a" m“ Weat 
Arrivingk^St. Stephen. 12.15 p. m.
Leave St. Stephen for St. John 1.30 
Arriving at St. Job

1828

nrictor of the Corn, Wart and Bunion Cure My tosixbottles used internally and byoutward 
Methods are infallible. application (dilated if the skin is broken) to

the affected parts, will effect a cure. The 
great mission of B. B. B. is to regulate the

_________________________________________  liver, kidneys, bowels and blood, to correct
/^TiTT A T)T\ n T*TTT7T acidity and wrong action of the stomach,
VJ Lj li A it jJ UT# It U and to open the sluice-ways of the system

to carry off all clogged and impure secre
tions, allowing nature thus to aid 
and remove without fail

Established1828

But it was too late. The green valley here 
melted into a treacherous bog, in the which 
her bay was already plunging over his fet
locks and every moment sinking deeper.

“Throw me the rein 1" I shouted, and, catch
ing the bridle close by the bit, leaned over and 
tried to drag the horse forward. By this, 
Molly also was over hoofs in liquid mud. For 
a minute and more we heaved and splashed; 
and all the while the dragoons, seeing our fix, 

shouting and drawing nearer and 
nearer. But just as a brace of bullets splashed 
into the slough at our feet, we staggered to 
the harder slope, and were gaining on them 
again. So for twenty minutes along the 
spurs of the hills we held on, the enemy fall
ing back and hidden, every now and again, 
in the hollows—but always following; at the 
end of which time, Delia called from just be
hind me:

“Jack—here’s a to-do; the bay is going 
lame!”

There was no doubt of it. I suppose he 
must have wrung his off hind leg in fighting 
through the quag. Anyway, ten minute* 
more would see the end of his gallop. But at 
this moment we held won to the top of a stiff 
ascent; and now, looking down at our feet, I 
had the joyfulest surprise.

’Twas the moor of Temple spread below 
like a map, the low sun striking on the ruin
ed huts to the left of us, on the roof of Joan’s 
cottage, on the scar of the high road, and the 
sides of the tall tor above it.

“In ten minutes,” said I, “we may be safe.”
So down into the plain we hurried; and I 

thought for the first time of the loyal girl 
waiting in the cottage yonder; of my former 
ride into Temple; and (with angry shame) of 
the light heart with which I left it To what 
hfiH the summoning drums and trumpets led 
me? Where was the new life, than so care
lessly prevented? But two days had gone, 
and here was I running to Joan for help, as 
a child to his mother.

Past the peat ricks we struggled, the sheep 
cotes, the straggling fences—all so familiar— 
crossed the stream and rode into the yard.

“Jump down,” I whispered ; 
and no more.” Glancing bac 
pie of dragoons already coming over the 
heights. They had spied us.

Dismounting, I ran to the cottage door 
and flung it open. A stream of light, flung 
back against the sun, blazed into my eyes.

I rubbed them and halted for a moment 
stock still.

For Joan stood in front of me, dressed in 
the very clothes I had worn on the day we 
first met—buff coat, breeches, heavy boots, 
and alL Her back was towards me, and at 
the shoulder, where the coat had been cut 
away from my wound, I saw the rents all 
darned and patched with pack thread. In 
her hand was the mirror I had given her.

At the sound of my step on the threshold 
she turned with a short cry—a cry the like of 
which I have never heard, so full was it of 
choking joy. The glass dropped to the floor 
and was shattered. In a second her arms 
were about me, and so she hung on my neck, 
eobbing and laughing together.

“ ’Twas true—’twas true! Dear, dear Jack 
—dear Jack, to come to me; hold me tighter, 
tighter—for my very heart is bursting I”

And behind me a shadow fell on the door
way ; and there stood Delia regarding us.

“Good lad—all yesterday I swore to be 
strong and wait—for years, if need be. Fie 
on womankind to be so weak ! All day I sat 
an’ sat, an’ did never a mite o’ work—never 
set hand to a tool ; an’ by sunset I gave in an’ 
went cursing mysel’, over the moor to War- 
leg gan, to Alsie Pascoe, the wise woman— 
an’ she taught me a charm—an’ bless her, 
bless her, Jack, for’t hath brought thee I”

“Joan," said I, hot with shame, taking her 
arms gently from my nock; “listen: I come 
because I am chased. Ouce more the dra- 
gooners are after me—not five minutes away. 
You must lend me a horse, and at once."

“Nay,” said a voice in the doorway, “the 
horse, if lent, is for me!”

Joan turned, and the two women stood 
looking at each other—the one with dark 
wonder, the other with cold disdainfulnees— 
and I between them scarce lifting my eyes. 
Each was beautiful after her kind, as day 
aud night; and though their looks crossed 
for a full minute like drawn blades, neither 
had the mastery. Joan was the first to speak.

“Jack, is thy mare in the yard?”
I nodded.
“Give me thy pistols and thy cloak." She 

stepped to the window hole at the end of the 
kitchen and looked out. “Plenty o’ time,"

fees.J. HARRIS & Co., Harry Wilkes. E. MIALL, 
Commissioner.

f!j!mcPEAKE, 
Superintendent,

(Formerly Harris A Allen).
21 SYDNEY STREET,

Opp. Old Burying Ground, S:. John, N. B.
Paradise Row, Portland, St, John.

NEW BRUNSWICK FOUNDRY
1896.

rpHE standard Bredstaiiion,harry wilkes, General Etpress Forwarders, Ship- 
1 1896, »in stand darmg th« jng Agents and Custom House

Brokers.SEASON OF 1890-AND-

Railway Car Works,
27 an(LL. B. Harvard, 1889.)

Barrister, &c.,
S Pugsley9s BuiVg, St. John, N. B. 

Telephonic Communication,

recovery

WILKINS h SANDS, —AT THE_

Government Stables in Fredericton.
TERMS: 885 for 1be Season; $10 to be {juTOpe°n °f Canada' the United State8

Special Messengers daily (Sunday excepted) 
over the Grand Trunk, Quebec and Lake St.
John, Quebec Central, Canada Atlantic, Montreal
lassiasmsiBffiBÉi^hSii
ways, Intercolonial Railway, Chatham Branch 
Railway: Steamship Lines to Digby and Annapo
lis and Charlottetown and Summerside, P. E. I., 
with nearly 600 agencies.

Connections made with responsible Express 
Companies covering the Eastern, Middle, South 
ern and Western States, Manitoba, the Northwest 
Territories and i ritish Columbia. .

Express weekly to and from Europe via Cana-
^Agency ia Ldverpocdk^cannection ,1th th. for 
warding system of Great Britain and tho Contin-
enShipping Agents in Liverpool, Montreal Quebec 
and Portland, Maine, . „

Goods in bond promptly attended 
warded with despatch.

Invoices required for Goods from C
gtigd<&fcBou!r‘-and ta

BAD BLOOD
___ Liver complaint, biliousness, dyspepsia,sick

G. R. PUGSLEY, L. B. ! ssr$s ste
— , . ,, T , liver, kidneys, stomach, bowels and blood.
Barrister, Attomey-at-LaW, <fcc. We guarantee every bottle of B. B. B.

OFFICES Corner Prince William and
Church street», St. John, N. B. application personally or by letter. We will

, —-------------------------------------------------------------------also be glad to send testimonials and m-
n g A F? C IU! C DV formation proving the effects of B. B. B. in 

vJ K ■ ' A i ri C Iwl Be IT T ■ the above named diseases, on application 
-OFFICE- to T. MILBURN & CO., Toronto, Ont.

50 WATERLOO STREET, | MANTLE MIRRORS

-AND-

FRAMED PICTURES.

SHORT LINEMANUFACTURERS OF

Railway Oars of Every Description,
"PEARLESS" STEEL TYRES,

House and Ornamental
-TO-paid at the time of Booking, the 

Balance at the Time of Service.
Mares coming from a distance of twenty miles 

and upwards will be kept for three weeks 
without charge. Mares will be at owners risk at

Harry Wilkes, 1896 (Sire of Rosalind Wilk 
2:141) by George Wilkes,519; dam Belle Rice 
Whitehall, by North American.

CHAS. H. LUGRIN,
Secretiry for Agriculture, 

of Agriculture, Fredericton.

PAINTERS. MONTREAL,
OTTAWA,

TORONTO

CHILLED CAR WHEELS.
-ALSO-

Steam Engines and Mill Ma
chinery

The Improved Lowell Turbine Water Wheel^hip 
Castings .Pumps, Brid»e and Fence 1

Castings, etc., etc.

Painting done in all its Branches,
ORDERS SOLICITED. s

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.
and all points in Canada 

and United States. 
Sleeping Car Berths Reserved.

It. CHUBB & CO.,
City Ticket Agents,

_____________ St.John, N. B.

PAINT SHOP, 266 UNION ST., 
(Head of Brussels St), St. John. N. B. 

TELEPHONE CONNECTION.

31stDepartment 
March, 1890.

Portland Rolling Mill, Intercolonial Railway
STRAIT SHORE, PORTLAND. Jack, tighter—hold me tighter.w,

■oh
Formerly Dr. A.'Alward’s Office.)

SAINT JOHN, N. B. Tenders for Steel Bridges 
and for a Stone Culvert.

i me—oh, what brave times I Tighter, 
lad, an’ call wi’ me—‘Church and King I’ Call,
lad—‘Church an’ ”-----

The warm arms loosened ; the head sank 
back upon my lap. 

i looked

IPIJVIsrOS
$250 to $600.

HKcaxtais
Ing, and shapes of all kinds.

/~\ ST. JOHN BOLT and 
À k NUT 00.

Kiss«

G. A. McQUEEN, M. D.
M. R. C. S„ Eng.

A fine assortment. Low for cash or on easy- 
weekly payments if desired. Mendelssohn and Evans Bros.

Lead All Others.

gEPARATE Sealed Tenders, addressed tothe
"Tenderer?teei Bridges” or "Tender for Stone* 
Calvert,” will be received until

up. There was a shadow across 
the outrance, blotting out the star of night. 
'Twas Delia, leaning there and listening.34 Dock St,F. A, JONES,Olllce, - - 44 Cobu'g Street,; 

St. John, N. B.Manufacture mild STEEL 

RIVETS fully equal, if not 

superior, to the beat Scotch ThOKiaS R. JOBOS, 
Rivets.

Saturday, the 19th April, 1890,[to be coxTirvEn.i ABSOLUTELY PERFECT IREADY FOR BUSINESS.
9 Canterbury st. 

GKMTUEMEM:
have roar Clothing imt in good Order by 

sendink thou: to

for th^çonstruction^and delivery of one ÜImpair of

IHHHS°Vindge"^'0ti
feet clear span, also for the construction of a Stone 
Arched Culvert of fifteen (15) feet span, near

and specifications mny be seen at the 
Chief Engineer’s office, Moncton, N. B.. where 
forms of tender may be obtained.

D. POTTINGER,
Chief Superintendent.

Among the lOOO Island*.

,4saaRrt6tiS5flssro ii? ssizens are equally as liable as those of other sec
tions to Catarrh. W. B. Fullerton, Druggist, 
says : A prominent citieen of our town express
es great delight over the miraculous healing pro
perties of your Nasal Balm. He has suffered 
lor a long time from a severe headache over the 
eyes, and his head was so stopped up that he was 
in great distress. One application gave instant 
relief, and in two days he was entirely cured.

GUARANTEED 7 YEARS.
I Ritchie’s Building. You can

P. O. Box 454. CURES ptt™.-ExtorDal ,Dd In 
RELIEVES WSTiiSSSrS®
ness of the Joints, Sprains, Strains.

HE A LS crSUSuh™'CQt*'
•S-BEST STABLE REMEDY I* THE WORLD

A.. T. BTTSTI3ST,N S. DUNN,9 changed. Mortgages negotiated, money loaned or ; 1
borrowed on safe security, cither real or personal A AILOK.
Bond, and etocks bought and snid. Repairing, Pressing and Altering a

Spécial!.

S. R. FOSTER & SON 38 Oock Street.“we have time, 
k, I saw a cou-MÀNUFACTURERS OF 

Cut Nails & Cut Spikes, Tacks, 
Brads,

FINISHl.NO NAILS.
Shoe and Hungarian Nails, Ac.

Office, Warehouse and Manufactory:
GEORGES STREET, - - ST. JOHN, N. B.

The LATEST Railway Office,
Moncton, N. B„ 25th March, 1890.The Standard Oil Company’» War.

Findlay,Ohio, April 15.—The Standard 
Oil Company is engaged in a bitter war 
with the Sun Oil Company to secure the 
monopoly of the^crude oil of Northwest
ern Ohio. The price of crude oil has been 
advanced six times during last month 
and is now quoted at 30 cents per barrel.

“ Hackmetack,” a lasting and fragrant 
perfume. Price 25 and 50 cents.

OE,I> MIKE SYDNEY.
I am selling OLD MTNB SYDNEY COAL, 

screened lreo of slack at §6.00 per Chaldron
ALSO LANDING,

and for snle very low, 200 tons NUT COAL, 50 tons j 
CHESTNUT. For sale by

R. P. McGIVERN,
ho. 2 Nelson Street.

EASTER MEATS, &c.CLOTH SURFACE RUBBER

COATS and CLOAKS LARGE BOTTLES!
POWERFUL KEMEDY!

MOST ECONOMICAL

Springhill N, B. Beef, 
Spring Lambs,

Mutton,
Veal,

Fresh Pork,
Ham, Turkeys,

Chicks

M Britt mû MercantileAssessors’ Notice.
mHE BOARD OF ASSESSORS OF TAXES fo 
A the City of Saint John, in tho present ye«r, 
hereby require all persons liable to be rated, 
forthwith tolurnish tothe Assessors,
True Statements of all their 
Beal Estate, Personal Estate 

and Income,

For ladies and gentlemen
__________ ! QEALED TENDERS addressed to the under-

pSIFSiSa
timekeeper. Warranted heavy, i application to William J. Brait, Kingston, and at

■iBbtedKf.îïSS.ÏÏS ™
W#with work» end case» of | lenders will not be con. luereti unless maae on 
^equai value. One persohia the form supplied and signed with the actual

Em™1"-“ iisipEBHriB
Dated this first day of April, A. D„ 1890. JïtiZÏ ïteo';." Mo 'Ï! -<XThe department dees not bind itself to accept

WM.F.BDNTIN1. sttn.u. A- Co.. B..X-I'Z. 1’ortli.i.n. Maine. the loweat or any tender. .
--------Chairman, A«c,=ora ■■■— Eï °rder’A. QOBEIL.

Secretary.

AS IT COSTS BUTNOW OPENED. 35 OETNTSJ.
Having secured these handsome goods at a 

concession, all who want should call 
at once-

Dniggists and Dealers pronounce it the beat 
healing medicine they have.t Von Capri vl and I be Newspaper».

Berlin, April 15.—Tagblatt says Von 
Caprivi has forbidden the ministers or 
other officials to furnish any communica
tions to the newspapers. All intelligence, 
which it is deemed to be desirable to be 
published will appear in the Reichsan- 
geiger, official paper.

For dyspepsia and Liver Complaint 
3'ou have a printed guarantee on every 
bottle of Shiloh’s Vitalizer. It never 
fails to cure.

Capital $10,000,000. BEWARE OF IMITATIONS', 
of which there are several in the market.

The genuine only prepared by and bearing the 
NAME OF

C. C. It IUH Aims A CO.,
YARMOUTH, N. 8.

ESTEY MOOD & C0.> Bacon,N.

Ducks,Lard, 70 Prince Wm. street.68 Prince Wm, street.
Green Stuff.

Games and Toys, 
Books and Stationary.

D. R. JA0K, - - AgentTHOMAS DEAN ,
13, and lé City Market,

MnnulACtnrer ol Dean’» Sansagei.
(ESTABLISHED 1857.)

Telephone Subscribers
PLEASE ADD TO YOUR DIRECTORIES:

ofJOHN WILSON. 
URIAH DRAKE. 
RICHARD FARMER,] Department of Public Works, 

Ottawa, 8th April, 1890. PONFUSION
m. Æ of thought, a defective memory, a ditinclhu.

tion to labor, and a distaste for business, are 
the symptomatic indications of NERVOUS 
DEBILITY, and these symptoms are usually 

accompanied by SEMINAL WEAKNESS and LOSS 
OF POWER. The necessary consequences are CONSUMP
TION & DEATH. -LANE'S SPECIFIC REMEDY." isan 
invaluable preparation for the permanent cure of all nervous 
diseases. Sola at $i.oo Per Package, or sent on receipt ofprioe 
to any address, free of charge. THE LANE MEDICINE 
CO.. MONTREAL, QUB. Young men should read Dr. Lane's 
Essay on Nervous Diseases, mailed free to any address

NEW NOVEL.Special Lines at Lowest Rates, 298. Elkin, B. C., Ship Broker, Water 
street.

300. Edwards, M. B., Chipman Hill.
399. Holman. F. E„ Paper Hangings, 

King street.
396. McLeod. Geo. K. Lumber Merchant,

Water street.
397. Scammell, E. J., Coal Merchant,

Smythe street
398. Seely, Residence, Dorchester street. 
395. Wheeler, W. Residence, Went

worth street.

Extracts from “The St. John City 
Assessment Act of 1889.** CAUSEY 4 MAXWELL,is the oldest ami most popular scientific aud 

mechanical paver published and has Ihe largest 
circulation of any pnper of Its class In the world. 
Fully illustrated. Best class of Wood Engrav
ings. Published weekly. Send for specimen 
copv. Pnce |3 a year. Four months'trial, SL 
MUNN A CO., PUBLISHkh,"4, au Broadway, N.Y.

Sensational Arreet In Eagland.
London, April 15.—A sensation has 

been caused in Bradford by the arrest of 
Francis Stubbs, head of the dyeing de
partment of the Lister Company (limit
ed) silk works, said to be the largest in 
the world. It is alleged he committed 
frauds amounting to thousands of pounds, 
and it is expected other persons will be 
arrested for complicity in frauds.

Szc. 118—"The Assessors shall ascertain, as 
"nearly as possible, the particulars of the real 
"estate, tho personal estate and the income of any 
"person who has not brought in a statement in 
"accordance with their notice and as required by 
"this law, and shall make an estimate thereof, at 
"the true value and amount to the best of their 
"information and belief; and such estimate shall 
"be conclusive upon all persons who have not 
"filed their statements in due time, unless they 
"can show a reasonable excuse for tho omission.”

Skc. 138—"No person shall have an abatement 
“unless he has filed with the Assessors the state- 
"ment, under oath, within the time hereinbefore 
"required; nor shall the Common Council in any 
"such case sustain an appeal from tho judgment 
"of the Assessors unless they shall be satisfied 
"that there was good cause why the statement 
"was not filed in due time, as herein provided.

A SOCIETY 
SCANDAL

Masons and Builders. A. MURPHY,
192 Union St.

ARCHITECTS & BUILDERO
A Edition of Scientific American. W Mason Work in all its 

Branches.
Slating and Cement Work a specialty

ntÆ&KÎX» J5S £»,•£!$£
ces or public buildings. Numerous engravings 
and full plans and apeclflcatlons for tho uee of 
such us contemplate building Price $2.50 a year, 
t5 eta. a copy. MUNN A CO., PfBLisHKBS. FiEr-fBI!

unequalcd, end to Introduce our 
superior goods we will sendraiS 
to one raasoN In each locality, 
as above. Only those who writ# 

» to us at once esn make aura ol 
I the chance/AII you have to do lu 
I return Is to show our goods to 

who call—your neighbors 
- ' and thoaa around you. The b», 
■■gfnnlng of this advertisement 

•HUI *- W Siows the email end of the Ule-
. The following eut gtva» the appearance of It reduced^

■E
MIL

A. W. McMACKIN,
Local Manager. To Housekeepers and Cooks.

If you want a nice Rose, Cream, Cocoa- 
nut or Fruit Pudding for Dessert 

you should try a package of
EXC'EIsSIOli PUDDING,

PUT UP BY
The Dominion Food Co.

Ask your grocer for it and take no other.
A L. RAWLINS, Jr., Agent, St. John, N.B

UATEKTSsiE
■ 40 years’ experience and hove mode over
1 iWMKïris!» AESiSr&K:
pondence strictly confidentiel.

Stone, Brick and Plaster 
Workers,

JOBBING EXECUTED NEA TL Y AND 
PROMPTLY.

Order Slate at A. G. Bowct a Co., 21 Can- 
terbury Street

"BY RITA.A Nasal Injector free with each bottle 
of Shiloh’s Catarrh Remedy, CO-PARTHERSHIP NOTICE.TH|]

Price 30c.
Sent post paid on receipt of price by

f|1HE Subscribers beg to ^announce^that toey
partnerVMR. H^cSdnER.“‘fateWof thej fim9 of 
Brown <fc Codr er, and will continue the Stove and 
Tinware business aa u?ucl at the old stand, 21
C>Plï2biS!<5Sn and Hot Water Heating, and 
Gaa Fitting a specialty.

SL John, N. B., April 1,1890.

Afire in Buctouche yesterday morn
ing destroyed the Bay View hotel and 
other property of considerable value. 
Partially insured.

ayeO. H. S. JOHNSTON,
Honse and Sign Painter; TRADE MARKS.

.a'fsæ.^p'pT.cM’Sn'^rtàsî^
Pqviûw TTorstror titr immédiate protection. Send for Handbook, 
raptir naugei OIL, COPYRIGHTS for books, chart», map». 

. etc., quickly procured. Address
22 North Market Street. MUNN & CO., Potent Solicitors.

All orders promptly attended to. gbneral office : aci broadwat, n. t.

X j. & a. McMillan,SiëlÉIËill9 A. G. BOWES & CO.Shiloh’s Cure will immediately relieve 
Croup, Whooping Cough and Bronchitis

W. Causey,
Mecklenburg st

Rout. Maxwell,
385 Union st.

Saint John, N. B.
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Hazelton’s Vitalizer
for ORG^NICWEAKNESS.FA ILING MEM-
froim"excess1 offindulgence,'^producing*'‘some o* 
the following effects:—Nervousness, Debility 
Dimness of Sight, Self Distrust, Detective 
Memory, Pimples on the Face, Loss ot Ambit
ion, Melancholy, Dyspepsia. Stunted Develop
ment, Loss of Power, Pains in the Back, etc., 
also Gonorrhea and Gleet. Write for inform
ation inclosing stamp. Address

J. E. HAZELTON,
308 Yonge St., Toronto, Ont., 

Druggist.
Mention this paper.
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